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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the implementation of a surface water separation scheme for a United Utilities
UID project which significantly reduces required storage volumes and offers a number of other
associated benefits. The solution limits the volume of surface water entering the existing combined
sewer pumping station at Middleton Road Pumping Station, Rochdale, in turn reducing the volume
of offline storage constructed and eliminating unconsented spill discharges to Whittle Brook.
The overall benefits of considering surface water separation as part of such a scheme are explored
with regard to short and long term financial and environmental implications. Using examples from
other United Utilities UID and flooding projects, the importance of understanding the extent to
which catchment characteristics and hydraulic conditions influence the selection of sustainable
options is also emphasized, helping to inform current and future decision making.

BACKGROUND
Middleton Road Pumping Station Emergency Overflow (ROC0184) was highlighted in AMP4 as being
a UID, contributing to an unsatisfactory state of the Whittle Brook watercourse due to unconsented
discharges at a predicted frequency of 73 times per year. The UID has an aesthetic and water quality
driver and is designated as an emergency overflow (EO) to the pumping station, requiring no spills in
a 30 year storm.
The EO is a hole in the wall type emergency overflow, located in the verge adjacent to junction 19 of
the M62 motorway. Spill discharges are via a 300mm dia pipe from the pumping station wet well,
joining with a highway drain on the motorway slip road, to Whittle Brook approximately 640m away
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Location of Middleton Road PS and EO

The catchment served by the pumping station is relatively small and comprises entirely of a
combined system network draining 50 residential properties and 1200m of highway (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Combined system catchment served by Middleton Road PS

The catchment is steep, dropping around 17m from the head of the system to the pumping station,
with flows conveyed via combined sewers of between 225mm and 450mm dia, and then pumped to
Heywood (served by Bury WwTW) at a maximum flow rate of 18 l/s.
Model Verification
Good verification fits were achieved at the pumping station during AMP4, with detailed modelling
carried out to accurately reflect the nature and extent of surface runoff entering the sewer network.
2D mesh zones were created using Lidar data in the catchment, and flow path arrows generated
(Figure 3) helped define the extents of permeable area contribution to the combined system in the
highway. It was subsequently deduced that a large contribution of flow enters the network from the
fields adjacent to the highway (Figure 4).

Figure 3. 2D modelling showing runoff entering highway from adjacent fields to east

Figure 4. Fields adjacent to highway in Hollin Road, leading to Middleton Road

SOLUTION DEVELOPMENT
Initial development of a ‘traditional’ solution indicated that an offline pumped return storage tank
with a volume of 4,000m³ was required to prevent 1 in 30 year spills to Whittle Brook.
Close examination of the nature of the catchment surfaces indicated that there may be an
opportunity to develop a smaller, more sustainable solution. An option to separate the highway
drainage and associated runoff from the adjacent fields was subsequently explored, transferring foul
flows via a new sewer to the pumping station, and using the existing combined sewer to discharge
the existing highway drainage flows direct to Whittle Brook (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Schematic showing layout of revised solution at Middleton Road PS

The result of separating flows in such a manner was a significant reduction in the required storage
volume, dropping from 4,000m³ to 1,000m³. Further storage volume reductions were made when
the case was presented to and accepted by the Environment Agency that a CSO designation was
more appropriate given that, even with the separation changes completed, the vast majority of flow
still comprised of runoff from hardstanding areas. This revision resulted in a revised spill requirement
standard of one spill per summer rather than a more onerous no spill for a 30 year event. The
storage solution to satisfy the one spill per summer criteria resulted in a volume of only 290m³ being
required (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Middleton Road 290m³ detention tank and site compound

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
There are many benefits associated with separating surface water flows from the combined network.
Whilst the financial benefits generated by the reduced storage volume are obvious from a Capex
perspective, construction of the smaller storage tank also reduces Health and Safety risks and
embedded carbon costs.
Given that the local highway authority were sensitive to disruption that any solution would cause (as
previous gas works in the same area had caused major traffic disruption), the reduced storage tank
offered additional benefits by ensuring that construction areas and timescales were minimised. The
method of separation selected, adding a new combined system sewer (Figure 7) and keeping the
highway gullies connected to the previously combined system, also meant that a limited amount of
work was carried out in the carriageway itself, with no requirement to reconnect individual gulley
pots to a new surface water sewer.

Figure 7. Construction of new combined system in fields adjacent to Middleton Road

From an Opex perspective, savings against the large tank were generated by reducing the pumping
requirement at Middleton Road Pumping Station. Further Opex and associated carbon emission
reductions were achieved by lowering pumping and treatment requirements in the receiving
catchment in Heywood (at Bury WwTW), with 5080m³ less volume requiring to be pumped and
treated during a typical year.
Removing the surface water inputs from the combined system in Hollin Road also reduces flood risk
along a 780m length of highway, removing predicted flooding completely for a 1 in 30 year event.
Figures 8 and 9 compare top water levels on the combined system for the 30-30 (winter) critical
duration event with the large tank, and reduced tank with separation options, respectively.

Figure 8. Long section showing combined system top water levels along Hollin Road / Middleton Road with
4,000m³ tank applied (for 30 year-30 minute event)

Figure 9. Long section showing combined system top water levels along Hollin Road / Middleton Road with
separated flows and 290m³ tank applied (for 30 year-30 minute event)

This effect was also observed when developing SUDS solutions for PR14 projects, in that such options
often introduced a wider spatial benefit as regards flood risk improvements when compared to
traditional storage schemes which tend to limit surcharge reduction only to the driver location. This
introduces the notion that SUDS may offer large benefits where driver locations are spread across a
large geographical area.

WIDER IMPLICATIONS
The selection of a sustainable solution for this project was strongly influenced by the nature of the
contributing area to the pumping station. Of the 26.6 Ha of contributing area to the station,
permeable surfaces accounted for 23.1 Ha, with 86% of the latter area entering the combined system
which drains the highway and adjacent fields. Clearly, removal of the highway drainage which
accounts for such a large proportion of the flow contributions would significantly reduce the storage
volumes required to meet the water quality requirements.
The influence of surface area contributions on the suitability of SUDS solutions is emphasized when
considering schemes where such options have not been progressed. Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the
required surface area to be removed to provide 1 in 30 year protection at DG5 properties for two
projects.

Figure 10. Plan showing impermeable area to be removed from foul system, including roof area (red) and
highway drainage (blue) to achieve 1 in 30 year protection at DG5 properties in Preston

Figure 11. Plan showing impermeable area to be removed from combined system, including roof area (red)
and highway drainage (blue) to achieve 1 in 30 year protection at DG5 properties in Stockport

In these cases, where roof and other private property drainage accounts for up to 55% of
contributing area in the catchment, the costs and disruption associated with the removal of
hardstanding area often result in more traditional storage options being developed.
It should be noted that the selection of traditional storage options in these cases should not deter
designers from considering retrofit SUDS or separation options in residential areas. Indeed,
particularly where flooding is shown to emanate from surface water systems, United Utilities are
considering SUDS options for a number of DG5 projects, using pond or wetland solutions (Figure 12)
and private property SUDS solutions such as soakaways and permeable paving (Figure 13).

Figure 12. Plan showing proposed solution comprising of relief sewer from surface water system to pond or
wetland feature within community woodland area

Figure 13. Plan showing proposed solution to remove a low lying surface water connection susceptible to
flooding, instead draining connecting properties using soakaways and permeable paving features

In both examples, SUDS are currently being progressed as the favoured options and demonstrate the
potential to implement sustainable solutions to property flooding, particularly on existing surface
water systems.
SUDS and separation solutions are now included in the optioneering stages for all projects as normal
practice, though the suitability of such options tends to be influenced by a complex interaction of a
number of variables, with varying degrees of relative importance, including:
-

Contributing area surfaces (impermeable / permeable)
Type of sewerage system (foul / combined / surface water)
Slow response mechanism and infiltration
Spatial distribution of drivers
Topography
Soil type and conditions
Flooding / spill mechanism and hydraulic conditions
Layout, size and nature of properties

The importance of understanding the influence of such factors on the suitability of sustainable
solutions should not be understated. A broad project and business appreciation of influential factors

in solution selection can help inform early decision making and future planning, and also ensures that
the role and suitability of SUDS options is not miscommunicated, sharing findings from projects
where traditional options are favoured as well as those were sustainable solutions have been
developed. SUDS workshop sessions, working groups and presentations, feeding back findings from
pilot studies and other UID and DG5 projects, have been implemented within and outside the United
Utilities Engineering environment in the previous twelve months, resulting in a wider business
understanding of the various elements influencing solution selection.

SUMMARY
The implementation of a surface water separation scheme to meet the aesthetic and water quality
driver at Middleton Road Pumping Station UID demonstrates the potential and benefits of
considering sustainable solutions to reduce watercourse pollution. The catchment conditions and
contributing area, with particular reference to the high proportion of flow generated from highway
and adjacent field drainage, were such that a separation scheme offered a number of advantages.
It is crucial that the factors influencing the selection of SUDS are fully understood and communicated
in order to encourage the implementation of sustainable solutions for the appropriate projects, and
to ensure that the multiple benefits offered can be realised when developing options for AMP6 and
beyond.

